Software Setup Instructions for the
Foster Control System used in the
Explora Dome Observatories
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This is the New Style Tic Counter and Home Sensor

Home Sensor & Mount

Home Sensor Mounted

This is the New Style Charging System with the Home Sensor mounted to it.

The shape and size of these boxes change from time to time.
Here is a list of steps that have been put together to help you understand what
you need to do and the order they need to be done in. In order for you to have
the best results during basic set up of the software and hardware.
We try to set up the control boxes with the latest Firmware, you will know if
this has been done to your control box by the label with what firmware is loaded
on the board in the control and a software version number on a label on the box
itself. If there is a label telling you the information on the box you can ship
through the general setup info. But keep it handy so you can update the firmware
when needed. (Always keep the firmware and software versions grouped
together in the package down loaded)
(Note the newer rotation and shutter boards now use a USB connection.)
The Older Foster System do use a Serial to USB cable and supplies a cable that
has a proven driver that works with it, BUT if you have a Serial port on your
Desk Top Computer it is always best to use that rather then the USB adaptor.
There is a program called Snap Shot that is included with Windows 10, it is
used to take a snap shot of an area of the screen if you run into a problem during
the set up as seen in the instructions. Then forward it to
stanralph@fostersystems.com or Dan@PolyDome.com and we will find the
answer needed to solve the problem and return an answer as soon as we can.
Then we will add the issue to the instructions so there can be answers for others
who may run into the same problem in the future.

Down Loading Needed Software & Firmware
You may have trouble down loading the Dome Update file
using the Explore program we have found that the Firefox
Program work best to use.
The first thing you want to do is go to the Foster Systems website (www.fostersystems.com).
Than go to the Download Center click on software (Picture 1) than scroll down to Dome
Update and click Dome Update. (Picture2) This will start the down load, you should be able
to save as and put it where you want (Desk Top is my preference just to find it easer) Than
go to the Ascom web site www.Ascom-standard.org and down load the Ascom Platform
again (save as) option and save it to where you want.(Picture 3)
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Installing Ascom Software
Now the first program you want to install is the ASCOM program this needs to be installed
before you install the Dome Install Software. (Picture 9) Double click the ASCOM Platform
icon. This will open the Open File Security Warning box (Picture 10) click on the run button.
The Install Aware Wizard will appear and show progress of install bar. (Picture 11). Once
completed the ASCOM Platform6 SP1 Install ware Wizard will appear (Picture 12) click the
Install button at the bottom of the window.
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Now you will see the progress bar (Picture 14) when it reaches the end it will look like
(Picture 15). If you do not uncheck the Display the Ascom Platform 6 SP1 box it will
automatically open the pdf file when you push the Finish button. (Picture 16). Once you
close the pdf file you should see the 3 different Ascom icons on the desktop. (Picture 17) just
move them to where you want them on the desktop.
This program just runs in the back ground when you are using the AstroMc program and
your telescope program.
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Unzipping the AstroMC Program
Make sure all Anti Vires Programs are turned off
Now we move on to the Dome Install Folder. (Picture 1) Select the Dome Install
zipped folder and double click on it. This will open another Dome Install folder. (Picture 2)
Double click on the Dome Install folder. In side the Dome Install folder there are a number of
folders. (Picture 3) Double click on Dome Setup This opens the language box if English is
your choice click Ok (Picture 4)
(The CPS USB Drivers are only used in special installs)
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Installing the AstroMc Program
Now you should be in the Welcome to the AstroMC Setup box (Picture 1) Click on the Next
button. It brings you to the License Agreement check the I accept the agreement box and
click Next (Picture 2) That brings you to the Information screen read it and if all Foster
Programs are closed click Next (Picture 3) That bring you to the Install screen just click
Next. (Picture 4)
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When the install process is done (Picture 9) This brings you to the Information
window read this before proceeding, than click on the Next button (Picture 10) This opens
the Finish window. Uncheck the (Launch AstroMC) for this first installation. Click
Finish for completion. (Picture 11) This should bring up the Registration Window. (Picture
12) By registering you software you will be kept up to date when software & firmware
changes have been made along with warranty information. Once this is done The AstroMc
program icon will appear on the Desk top. The software is now installed.
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Setting the AstroMc Program to run as Administrator
The first thing you want to do is set the AstroMc program to run as administrator, start by
right clicking the AstroMc Icon on the desk top, (Picture 1) that will open a window and at
the bottom of the window click on the Properties button, (Picture 2) that opens the AstroMc
Properties box, under Compatibility tab click, Run this program as administrator, (Picture3)
once done close the windows. Now you are ready to start the AstroMC program, double
click the AstroMC Icon.
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Set Up of the Basic AstroMc Rotation Program
You are now ready to plug in your Rotation Control box. Once you plug the USB cord in,
the computer should recognize it and give you a found new hardware and it is working properly
notice. Now power up the control box. After that is complete, double-click on the AstroMc icon on
the Desktop. (Picture 1) If you did not register your software during set up then the first time you
open the program the Register your product window will open, (Picture 2) enter your name and
email then click OK.
(This registration helps keep you informed when changes have been made to the software
or firmware and service help.)
After a short time, the main Dome Control Panel will be displayed. (Picture 3) If there
has been a change and you have registered your program you will see a notice displayed on the
program window telling you there is a newer version available. (Picture 4) Click on the bar for
more information and to down load the Up Date package. Updating the software/firmware is
reasonably simple (See Appendix 2) It is important to keep reasonably current since Foster
Systems always improves addresses an issue using the current release. Your installation package
may be Release 4.5.2 while the update may be Release 4.5.5 Keeping current is a good idea, but it
is also a good idea to archive the previous update package so that you can “fall back” in case
there’s a problem with an update.
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Running the AstroMc Rotation Program
Click on the Tool drop down menu, under Tool select Traffic (Picture 1) a box will appear on the
screen this box will most likely be blank (Picture 2) Now click on ObsClt Menu and select Setup
(Picture 3) a new window will open called Setup (Picture 4) set your comport, if there are several
you may need to go through them until you see traffic movement in the Traffic window (Picture 5)
The Comms OK light will turn green if the connection is correct. if you are connected to the
internet the Net Ok will be green also.
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Before going any further, you need to make sure that your Tick Counter Led light flashes each
time it pass a hole in the Tic Disk. This function is very important since counting ticks is the way
the software tell the Dome how far to move. Test this by using the hand paddle supplied with the
System. Just plug it into the RJ connector on the right side on the front of the board. You need the
control box open to do this.
Also have the home sensor mounted to the Mounting ring in a location that allows the magnet
mounted to the drive track to past back and forth past the sensor as often as possible during normal
operations, The reason is every time the magnet passes the sensor it relines the Dome tracking
position.
Now shut down the AstroMc program and restart it, the reason for this step is because every
time you use the hand paddle you disconnect the program form the control box and the only way to
reconnect it is to restart the program.
(Keep this in mind as you work with the program and the hand paddle.)
The next step is to check and make sure the Dome is rotating the right direction, under the
ObsCtl menu click on the Wiring/ Speed Setup (Picture 1) and the window will open up (Picture 2)
click on Direction Test, it will say moving East and another window will open, (Picture 4) read it
and do what is needed to correct it.
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Now you want to do an Auto Cal of the Dome before you do any other steps.
Click on the ObsClt menu and select Wiring/Motor Control label (Picture 1) This will
open a window called Setup, go to the AZ Auto Cal. Button and click it. (picture 2) The
button will turn Green (Picture 3) The dome will rotate to the Home Position and stop then
it will make one full rotation and stop at the Home Position again. The software will
display the number of ticks upon completion. (Picture 4) Calibration is complete and the
dome is ready for next setup operation.
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Now you should be able to slew your Dome East and West by clicking the
buttons on the Control Panel. A word of definition: Slew East means that the Dome
moves counter clockwise. Slew West is clockwise in motion If these directions are not
correct on your first start up then you need to go to the ObsCtl drop down menu and
select Wiring/Motor window (Picture 1) and select Reverse under Rotation section.
(Picture 2) then click Set New Parameters for these changes to “take affect”. Similar
options are available to reverse Shutter switches and shutter motor directions if
required.
With the tick counter & Home Sensor working properly, click the Slew East
button (Picture 3) the button should turn Green and the dot to the left Red. If slewing
East click on the button to stop the slew. Now click on the Slew West button (Picture 4)
the button should also turn Green and the Dot to the right should be Red now also. Now
click the Slew West button to stop the Dome rotation.
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Setting up the Shutter Control Box Operation
The Shutter control box works on a wireless connection to the Rotation control box, so
that needs to be set up and working properly before the Automatic Shutter controls will work
with the control panel in the AstroMc program. The Shutter control box can be operated
manually with the hand paddle also. This works on a basic program into the shutter control box
from the factory. It works well this way for testing the motors and limit switches during set up
and can be used to override the computer control during operations if needed. It has a delay
from the time you push the toggle switch until the motor in engaged so count to 30 before you
try the switch in the other direction when you first try it.
The hand paddle works one way at a time. It will only work with the doors starting in the
closed position. This means when you start the open cycle you need to go all the way through
until both doors are in the open position. You can stop during the cycle and restart but you can
not back up a door. During testing you trigger the limit switch by hand to simulate operations
and check to see that the open and close limit switch are working properly.
When you first engage the upper shutter motor it starts out at full speed but after a few
seconds it will slow down. This is programmed this way because of the limit switch set up on
the older Domes and can not be changed for now.
If you purchased the system to install on your own the first thing you should do is test the
system before you install it. This will also tell you if the motors are working in the right
direction and the wright order. If they are not then check to make sure they are plugged into the
wright connection on the control box. If they are and the motors are truing the wrong way the
easiest way to fix this problem is to open the control box and revers the red and black wires on
that motor plug. (Picture 1&2) This can also be done through the AstroMc program but is of
little use during this test period. But when you open the program for the first time and the
motors are running in the wrong direction then it is the way to reverse them.
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Now if you have all the limit switches mounted and in working order, the shutter motors
installed and working properly, the rotation control box is plugged in and working properly,
and you have the Shutter control box plugged in and powered up, (the little green light flashes
on both control boxes) and you are going to operate the shutter doors from the AstroMc
program. (You should have the Automatic Shutter box in the Set Up field check already but if
the Open Shutter button is not showing look to see that it is checked.)
When you first open the AstroMc program the Shutter Link OK is red (Picture3) but in a
few seconds it will turn green if everything is working, (it can takes up to 30 seconds).
(Picture 4)
The (Open Shutter) button will be gray in color the (Upper & Lower) buttons to the right
of the Open Shutter Button will be gray also. (Picture 5) When you click on the (Open Shutter)
button to open the shutter doors it will turn light gray (Picture 6) the upper & lower buttons
will stay gray until the first limit switch is trigger wile the upper doors is opening and it will
turn green. (Picture 7) When both doors are open they both will turn Green (Picture 8)
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When you Close the Shutter Doors The Close Shutter button will turn light gray and say
Shutter Open in green. (Picture 9) The Lower button will turn from green to gray when it is
triggered by the door reaching the closed position, (Picture 10) and the upper button will turn
from green to gray when it reaches the closed position. (Picture 10). When the both door are
closed the Upper button will turn Gray, and it will say Shutters Closed in Green and the shutter
button will say Open Shutter. (Picture 11)
If every thing is working you are ready to move to the next setup stage.
Remember you can watch the limit switches by opening the ObsCtl drop down menu and
clicking on wiring/motor check link. Here you can change different aspects of the setup also.
Bottom of this page.
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Updating Firmware in the Control Boxes
Photos on this page show the dialog boxes you would see when you install the MCloader
program.
Start in the folder Dome Install highlight the folder Firmware (Picture B1) and double
click on it. This will open the Firmware folder, highlight the folder Firmware Updater and
double click on it. (Picture B2) This will open a folder (Firmware Updater), (Picture B3)
highlight the folder Mcloader and double click it to open another folder Firmware.
(Picture B4)
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Now with the Mcloader folder opened highlight and double click on the MCloader icon
(Picture B5) This will open the Compressed (Zipped) Folder Warning box, click on the
extract all button. (Picture B6) This brings up the Extraction Wizard folder (Picture B7)
click the Next button at the bottom, this will open the next window as to where you want to
put the file chose where then click the next button. (Picture B8)
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Now click on the Finish button at the bottom (Picture 9) This brings you to a new folder
with the Mcloader folder in it. (Picture B10) This will open the folder Mcloader where the
program icon is located (Picture 11) Now drag the program icon onto your desktop and close
the folder. (Picture 12)
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With the MC Loader icon on the desk top double click on it to open the program and
then go to the open folder in the top left corner (Picture B13) Select the (AstroMC DR A6.
HEX) file and then click the Open button in the lower right corner (Picture B14) Now if the
Warning box (Reset Required) opens (Picture B15) you will want close it and then check the
Com button located in the lower half of the data area of the window. (Picture B16) click on
the down arrow of the com box and then select the correct COM for the cable connecting the
computer to the control box if there are several it is just a guessing game until you find the
right com port.
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Now click the Program button on the menu bar. (Picture B17) and the Loader Status
window will open and show a progress bar until it is loaded, (Picture B18) when the
progress bar closes the window will say Ready in the lower left corner. (Picture B19) If you
want you can click on the Verify button (Picture B20) to check the programing. Once this
box is done you can close the program or if you have the shutter control box you will want
to check the programing in that box as well.
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With the MC Loader open go to the Open folder in the top left corner (Picture B21)
Select the (AstroMC DS A9. HEX) file and then click the Open button in the lower right
corner (Picture B21) Now if the Warning box (Reset Required) opens (Picture B15) you will
want to close it and then check the Com button located in the lower half of the data area of
the window. (Picture B16) click on the down arrow of the com box and then select the
correct COM for the cable connecting the computer to the control box if there are several it
is just a guessing game until you find the right com port. Now click the Program button
(Picture B22) and a progress window will open (Picture B23) once it is done and closed the
window will say Ready in the lower left corner (Picture B24) Disconnect the box from the
computer and install it in the Dome.
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Appendix A
Various errors if you don’t install ASCOM first
Photos on this page show the dialog boxes you would see, if you try to install the AstroMc
program before the ASCOM Program. You will also get a time out error message if you try
to uninstall the programs in the wrong order. You need to uninstall AstroMc first if you need
to uninstall it sometime in the process. There are other problems that can come up in the
install process also and that is when you need to call for help. Just keep in mind that
ASCOM provides an astronomy infrastructure to allow you to connect all your equipment,
so it must be there first.

Connecting the Control Boxes to the Dome Hardware
The Photos on this page shows a typical 8’ Dome Rotation setup. You can see the tic
counter lined up with the holes in the drive track and how it connects to the control box. You
can see 2 copper strips mounted onto the drive track just to the left of the tic counter, they
are used to send current to charge the battery in a Dome with shutter operation. There are
also 2 copper strips on the face of the tic counter that make contact with the 2 copper strips
on the drive track when in the parked position. At the bottom of the picture you see a typical
setup for the mounting of the system, the battery on the left the control box on the top right
and a battery charger on the bottom left.

EDII Rotation & Shutter Layout

The box on top in the photo below is the Shutter Control Box the Control Box on the bottom
is the Rotation Control Box. Depending on when your control box was made it may have
pig tails with Molex connectors or the connections are right in the box itself. The RJ
connecters are always the same layout in every box.

Start by plugging in the Rotation Control Box Serial Cable. It can be the Serial to USB
cable supplied or it can be just a serial cable you have if your computer has a serial port on
it. This is also the connection you would use to connect the control box to your computer to
check or update the firmware.
Next you would plug in the tick and home sensor cord, it is an RJ11 connection to the
left of the serial port connection on the Rotation Control box. The Tic & Home Sensor
would normally be installed in the Dome when doing this procurer.
There is a hand paddle also, This is used to rotate the Dome manually during set up
(but if done wile tracking a star it will disrupt the timing and you will lose tracking of the
star and will have to turn the program off and restart start the program to continue tracking
the star.)

Tic & Home Sensor

Motor Cable

Hand Paddle
Tic & Home Sensor

Serial to USB Cable

Power & Motor Cable

The picture below shows what it should look like when everything is connected inside
the Dome. Here you see the rotation motor plugged into the control box and the control box
plugged into the power supply, In this photo you also see the charging system mounter to
the mounting ring, it has the home position sensor mounter to it also, If you are not fully
automated there is an arm with the sensor mounted to it and you would mount the magnet to
the drive track as seen in the photo below.
(Note this photo show one of the older control boxes we used,
but the new box connects the same way.)

The Shutter Control box below is the latest control box it has a (Lower Door Power and
RJ11 connector jack) a RJ11 Paddle jack is the Middle port and an (Upper Door Power and RJ11
connector.)
Plug the RJ11 cables into there proper connection ports and to the modular jacks on the
limit switches. There is a port for a hand paddle also which can be used to open and close the
shutter doors manually.
The Shutter Control Box commutates with the Rotation Control box wirelessly and so the
Rotation box needs to be commutating with the computer in order for the wireless commutations
between the two boxes to work.
You can use the paddle to open or close the shutter doors but you need to cycle them
through completely, you can not stop midway through and return to the starting position.
When you finish setting up you lay the cables out the notches in the front of the box.

Modular Jack
Modular Jack
Modular Jack

Modular Jack on
control board

Modular Jack on
control board

Hand Paddle Port
Shutter Door
Connection for motor
Shutter Door
Connection for motor

Power cable 12vdc

Setting Up the Telescope in the AstroMC Program
After you have the basics set up in the Astro Mc program the next step is to match the
Telescope position to the Dome Slit or opening.
First with the Astro Mc program open click on the ObsCtl drop down button on the upper
left corner of the program window. Click on setup to open the setup window then check the
Astro MC Manages Dome AZ calculations, then the Dome utility window open and you
click the Setup button to open the Telescope and Mount Setup. Click the Select Scope
button in the upper left corner and select your scope.

